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A Saharawi Drink 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript:  
 

   آ*()ش &%$ل ا! ��؟:س
 أنDE 196 ا!C) و ن<4A ا!A9B@ ،و 0 */ ن89 1 أن<4=4>!; ا!.رع و ن89 1  ن4567.  ا! ��؟ أن%$!1 0/ ا!.رع:إ��أة

 هK 4)ع ، و نF8آ4> و نF8آ4> أ!*/ &J*9أH*)I و 0 */ أن<4A ا!A9B@ أI(*H أن$&Fو> G*E) و 0 */ أن$&Fو> أنF8آ4>
  . &�Fب4ه) DE بFWي و &STUاو ب1 دا&C)،دا&C) ا!6P4@ ا!M @*NO&F $ ا!F8Bاو&*/

 
 
English translation: 
 
S: How is insha made? 
Woman: Insha? 
S: Yes. 
Woman: We make it from wheat… We take the wheat and grind it. And after we have 
ground it, we mix it with water and at the same time we let water boil in a pot. When we 
let the pot boil, we add the mixture to the pot and we mix everything. We keep mixing it 
until it is cooked. It is always the main drink for Saharawis; they drink it in the morning 
and they drink it… They always have it. 
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